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by P. indicus, Alepes kleinii., Thryssa spp., O.
tardoore, Stolephorus spp. and Sillago sihama. In
gillnets operated by outboard and non mechanized
crafts R. kanagurta, Otolithes spp. and Lactarius
lactarius were mainly caught. M. dobsoni (ranging
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Genus Nemapteryx is globally represented by six
species of which three are distributied in Indo-
Pacific waters viz. Nemapteryx nenga (Hamilton,
1822), Nemapteryx caelata (Valenciennes, 1840)
and Nemapteryx macronotacantha (Bleeker, 1846).
N. caelata is a relatively bigger sized species with
a maximum recorded size of 45 cm total length (TL)
whereas the maximum size of other two species is
limited to 30 cm TL (Froese and Pauly, 2018, World
Wide Web electronic Publication,
Table 1. Fishery trends in the different landing centres
Landing centre Fishing crafts & Gear specifications Dominant species and
units operated Approximate value /Kg
Chettuva Inboard ring seiners( both Thanguvala of 18-20 mm, Sardinella longiceps (` 60) and
wooden & steel built), mesh size Rastrelliger kanagurta (` 80)
50 units
Outboard ring seiner Choodavala of 8- 10 mm Stolephorus spp. ` 100
(wooden built), 25 units mesh size
Perinjanam Bajanamadam Murivallam(Outboard wooden Trawl net (smaller version Metapenaeus dobsoni
craft using trawl net), locally non as Pothan vala ` 120 - 140
25 units /Double net)
Out board and Trammel net (Bottom set Metapenaeus dobsoni
Non-mechanised-wooden gill net) ` 120 - 140
valloms, 20 and 10 units
respectively
Kallampadi Out board wooden craft Trawl net (smaller version Metapenaeus dobsoni
(Murivallam) using trawl locally Pothan vala/ ` 120 - 140
net), 30 units Double net)
Out board and Gill net Penaeus indicus ` 350 - 380
Non-mechanised wooden
craft, 25 and 20 units
respectively
Edakazhiyoor Out board wooden craft Trawl net Metapenaeus dobsoni
(Murivallam) using trawl (Pothan vala/ ` 130 - 140
net), 30 units Double net)
Out board and Gill net Rastrelliger kanagurta
Non-mechanised wooden ` 80 - 100
craft, 15 and 5 units
respectively
Out board wooden ring Choodavala Metapenaeus dobsoni
seiner, 10 units ` 130 - 140
from 150-240 kg per boat), Ambassis spp.,
Stolephorus spp. and young ones (measuring 7.5 to
10 cm)  of oil sardine, S. longiceps were the major
catch in outboard ring seiners.
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Fig. 1. Nemapteryx caealata (26.2 cm TL) Fig. 2. Nemapteryx macronotacantha (14.6 cm TL)
www.fishbase.org). The validity of N. caelata as
species was questioned and believed to be a variant
of N. nenga. The species presently enjoys the status
of a valid species, but it needs a thorough
assessment to completely rule out the possibility
of it being a junior synonym of N. nenga. N. caelata
forms a good fishery especially along the North west
coast of India. The species is characterized by highly
engraved bony shield on the head, a pair of palatine
teeth and very strong dorsal and pectoral spines.
N. macronotacantha closely resembles small or
medium sized N. caelata and is mostly misidentified
in the field.  A close examination especially shape of
teeth patch can clearly separates the two species.
N. caelata has strongly triangular palatine teeth
patch whereas the shape is oblong in case N.
macronotacantha. Difference in morphometric
characters such as longer pre-2nd dorsal, inter-orbital
and inter-nostril lengths in N. caelata whereas larger
eye diameter and longer barbels in  N.
macronotacantha, is reported (Kailola ,1999 FAO
species identification guide for fishery purposes. The
living marine resources of the Western Central
Pacific. , Rome, FAO,1827-1879 pp.). The incidence
of N. macronotacantha along northwest coast of India
is higher than reported which is due to
misidentification of the species as juvenile or sub-
adult of N. caelata. A closer examination in the field
is required to explore the spatio-temporal abundance
of the various catfish species from the region.
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Portunus sanguinolentus commonly known as
'three spot swimming crab', or 'Mupottan njandu' in
the vernacular in  Kerala forms a major portion of
commercially important marine crabs landed along
Vizhinjam coast. On 13th November 2017, crab
samples were obtained from  bottom set gill nets
operated  in 10 m depth, 5 km away from the sea
shore off Vizhinjam. While analyzing gut contents
of crabs, 3 specimens of P.sanguinolentus were
found with multifilament  synthetic gill net parts
in their entire fore gut. The gut contents were
transferred into a petridish and observed under
microscope. The green colored multifilaments were
clearly  visible  even without using a microscope.
